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LOCAL MEHUOJT.
AMUSEMENTS TONIGHT.

' t

New Academy."The Oambter of the
West," 8:15 p.m.
New Lyceum."The Brigadiers," 8:15

p.m.
Four-Mile Run.Luna. Park, a fairvland

of amusements, with concert and vaudevilleehow every afternoon and night.
Chevy Chase Lake.Marine Band con-

cert, followed toy dancing.
Glen Echo Park.Amusements, with

moving picture performances, every evening.
Great Falls.Orchestra, dancing.

EXCURSIONS TOMORROW.
Norfolk and Washington steamers for

Fort Monroe. Norfolk, Newport News and
ail points south every evening In the year
at 0:30 o'clock.
Electric trains from 12th street and

Pennsylvania avenue to Mount Vernon
hourly. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Arlington ar.d
Alexandria every twenty minutes.

Ferry steamer Lackawanna to Anexandriaevery hour and a half from 0 a.m.

to 6 p.m.
Steamer Charles Maraleeter for MarshallHall and Mount Vernon leaves 7th

street wharf at 10 a.m.. 2:30 and 6:30 p.m.

Trains for Chesapeake Beach leave Districtline station at 0:25 and 11 a.m., 2:30,
5:40, 7:45 and 0:45 p.m.
Steamer Jamestown for a forty-mile

moonlight trip down the Potomac leaves
7th street wharf at 7 p.m.
Steamers of the Maryland. Delaware

and Virginia Railway Company for Baltimoreand other river landings, Mondays,Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Steamer St. Johns for Colonial Beach

leaves 7th street wharf at 8:45.

New Piano at Auction.
Cabinet grand, mahogany case. Full,

rich tone and a strictly high-grade instrument,with manufacturer's ten-year guarantee.Come In and see It. Sale Wednesdayrooming. Wilson A Mayers, 12117
and 1229 G street.

Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges Are the
best. C. A. Muddlman & Co., 616 12th n.w.

Retainger's Peach Ice Cream Made
from the fresh fruit, $1 gal., 50c. gal.
Serial No. 13687. 235 G st_ Phone M. 2767.

Patrick Collins, twenty-seven years of
age, living at 816 8th street southeast,
was treated at the Emergency Hospital
last night for a painful injury to his head.
The police report that he sustained the
injury by being assaulted by an unidentifiedman.

John R. Kelly, Center Market, 9th
street wing. New York Roast Beef.

Homemade Pies Delivered Direct.
All you've got to do is to phone or

drop a postal and you can have Holmes'
delicious Homemade Pies delivered fresh
from the oven to your table. All favorite
kinds. 20c. Holmes' Bakery, 1st A E
sts.. Phones Linen. 1440 A 1441.

Regular Use of "Old Glory"
.will do you a world of good. This highgradedark tieer Is a splendid tonic as well
as a refreshing, delicious beverage. Phone
Abner-Drury Brew. Co. Two doz., $1.25.

Charles T. Horner, forty-five years of
age. living at 94 N street northwest, fell
from a street car last night near the intersectionof Oth and N streets and sustaineda slight injury. He was able to go
home without being assisted.

Furnish Tour Home.
Beautiful new furniture and carpets

(rugs) manufacturer's select sample pieces
to be sold by auction Wednesday morning,
commencing 10:30. The dining room, parlorand bedroom furniture here will interestand the prices please you. Come in
aay time and look through our rooms.
Visitors always welcome. Wilson A May.
era, 1227 and 1229 Q street.

Chris. Zander's Pride of Vs. Port
.a famous health wine. Pleasing and
beneficial. 75c qt Only at 900 7th street.
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Arc You Going Out of
Tnwn Tfits Summer ?

4 \

IF you arc, be sure to have The
Evening and Sunday Star fellowyou. .In most cases The
Star will be at the breakfast

table the next morning and alwaysgive all of the latest news
from Washington of the day before.The address may be changed
as frequently as desired by giving
the old as well as the new address.The price of The Star by
mall dally and Sunday Is 60 cents
per month. In advance.

CITY AHP DISTRICT,
John Brown, colored, who was injured

in a railroad wreck at Buffalo. N. Y.,
several weeks ago. died at -Freedmen'a
Hospital yesterday, his death being due
to lockjaw. Brown, who lived at 716 23d
street northwest, sustained a severe injuryto his foot at the time the accident
occurred. He came home shortly afterward.^pd a few days ago lockjaw developed.,

While playing in the street near the
home of his parents. 721 M street northwest.yesterday afternoon about 4 o'clock.
Charles Hauf. six years of age, ran
agatnst a milk wagon belonging to John
Dall of Bladensburg. The boy fell and
one wheel of the vehicle passed over his
left foot. The police removed the injured
boy to the Homeopathic Hospital in the
patrol wagon. His Injury was dressed and
he was able to go home.

Boy and Money Disappear.
The dereliction of Daniel Nelson, colored,fifteen years of age, was reported to

the police yesterday by his father, Sandy
Nelson, living on the Blair road. Sandy
told the police that Daniel had disappearedfrom home, but K was the disappearanceof 6112 that troubled him more
than the loss of his son. His wife, he
stated, had saved money, secreting it beneaththe floor of the chicken house.
Sandy told the police he feared the boy
and money disappeared at the same time,
and they are making every effort to arrestthe boy and recover the cash.

Mrs. John Ju Logan Loses Check.
Mrs. John A. Logan reported to the

police yesterday that she had lost a
check for $50. The check, she stated,
was dropped while ehe was enjoying a
drive through Soldiers' Home grounds.

While at Chevy Chase Lake Visit
the Riding Track; pontes, burro teams, etc.
.Advt.

Handle Highlands News.
Mrs. Norman, in company with Mrs.

Cook of North Randle Highlands, has
been visiting friends in Baltimore.
Mrs. Nesbeth and son are visiting among

relatives in Ohio.
Col. Randle of the United States Realty

Company recently handed to the pastor
of the Baptist Church a donation in the
form of a check for $100.
Mrs. J. W. McConnell. a former resident

of Randle Highlands, has been the guest
of Mr. and Ma Loudenslager on Q
street.
Mr. Julia Miller and wife are stopping

with Mr. and Mrs. Coryell on 25th street.
A wedding took place at the Baptist

parsonage yesterday noon, when Mr. SkiwardP. Souder of Washington and Miss
Martha E. Rlcherton of Sparta. Va.. were
united In the bonds of wedlock.

ONE HOPE OF NEGRO RAGE
THAT IS TO AFFILIATE WITH

THB DEMOCRATIC PARTY.

So Declares Rev. 8. L. Corrothers,
President of the National Negro
American Political League.

With "The Duty of the Negro Ministry
in the Present Political Campaign" as his
subject. Rev. S. L. Corrothers, president
of the local branch of the National Negro
American Political League, delivered a

stirring address at Galbralth A. M. E.
Zlon Church yesterday. Picturing the
abuses which have been heaped upon the
people of his race by the republican party,
he held out to the negro race In America
but one hope for political freedom, and
that was affiliation with the democratic
party.

Bound Hand and Foot.
"For forty years," he said, "we have

been bound hand and foot by the republicanparty, although we have been
taught to follow without question the republicanleaders. I regret to say that
after all these years of devotion we find
ourselves betrayed and deserted and left
to the men of the democratic party who,
we have been taught, are our enemies."
He cited several Instances in which he

claimed the negap had suffered at the
hands of the republicans:
"Brownsville stands like a smoking

Sinai;- lily-whitlsm spreads itself over the
hope of the negro like the blackness of
the darkness of Egypt, but thank God
one star of hope remains. From every
section of this land comes the news that
If the negro is to break away from politicalslavery and to become an Independent
American citizen, voting for men and for
measures rather than political parties, the
door of opportunity shall be open to him."

Scores Candidate Taft.
He went on to cite Instances of prominentsoutherners who had urged the

negroes of the south to leave the repub- j
licans and to be taken Into the democratic
fold.
In conclusion he said:
"The method by which Mr. Taft was *

nominated was a disgrace to American t

civilization, apd his election will prove a c
curse to the spirit of our free institutions, j
"Is he a friend to the colored citizen

and what does he stand for? He approves
of disfranchisement laws of the south. c

"Some of the negro officeholders who t
thought they were leaders have been c
very abusive because they have not been ±
able to prevent a discussion of the actual c
condition of the negro of this country. i
"I desire to say in closing this sermon v

that it is not my purpose to in any way f
increase the lack of confidence in these t
would-be leaders, but since they have J
become so officious, running around from
place to place, trying to misrepresent
ua to She people. I desire to serve notice
here now, and for all time to come, that
I will not be swerved from my purpose f
toy anybody in the church or out of it. t

A Call to Office Holders. j
"Any black man who occupies a promt- t

nent place in this government, and who
knows that his place was procured as a 1
representative of his people, and who has
failed to lift his voice or pen against the C
outrages heaped upon his people, is a

curse to the race, and ought to keep his
mouth shut, for if he were a member
of any other race except the poor, op- 0

pressed negro it would be hard for him h
to And a place to light." 1:

f
$1.25 to Annapolis and Betura b

Via "The Electric Line." Visit the TJ. a
8. Naval Academy. See time schedule for r
trains..Advt.

CHANNEL DREDGING FINISHED, r

, 8

Now Twenty-Two Feet Depth on

Virginia Side of Potomac. x
The big dredge Gen. Mackenzie, em- 1

ployed for three or four months in deep- 11

enlng the water in the Virginia channel 1

from the railway bridge to about the foot }
of 20th street, completed the work about \

6 o'clock Saturday evening. «

The machine and a long line of pipe on 1

pontoons were taken to the Eastern t
branch, where dredging operations will begintoday.
Since beginning work on the Virginia J

channel the big dredge has removed a
large quantity of material from the bottomof the river. Twenty-two feet of
water can now be found In the channel
from the main channel of the river to 1
Georgetown. Ice and coal laden vessels
will have no difficulty in going to and
from the Georgetown piers.
The dredge has about 60,000 cubic yards j

of material to take out of the Eastern a
branch .channel. It is expected it will c
be cold weather when the work is com- *

pleted. 1

, e

Four Hours' Sail on Cool Chesapeake «

bay fpur days a week. $1.00 round trip.
See ticket agent "The Electric Line," 14th \
and N. Y. ave..Advt. ^
SUSTAINS SERIOUS INJURY.

r

Mrs. Beatrice Siford Badly Hurt by
Fall From Pony. C

Mrs. Beatrice Slford, twenty-three years
of age, of 706 8th street northwest, sustainedserious injuries last night while e
enjoying a pony ride on the track at j
Chevy Chase Lake. She was thrown from <
a pony and was In a dazed condition when s
assisted by persons who witnessed the ac- f
cident. The young woman was hurried j
to the Emergency Hospital In a. special t
car, being transferred to an ambulance f
in waiting at New York avenue and 15th .

street. Her condition was serious, the patienthaving sustained several fractures
and possible internal injuries. The physiciansstated this morning that she is 1
tnuch better and will probably recover.
Mrs. Siford went to the resort at the j

terminus of the car line with William
Seals, the fourteen-year-old son of her .

landlady, and the couple hired ponies to
take a ride around the rack. They were
speeding the animals when suddenly the
pony Mrs. Siford was riding stepped into a .

depression and fell. In trying to regain
its feet the pony turned a somersault ,

and fell, Mrs. Siford going down first.
The weight of the littla animal was great
enough to inflict serious injuries, and 1
when the victim was picked up it was ifeared that she was in a dying condition. .

Temporary aid was given. Her family
physician met the car at the loop and
accompanied the patient to the hospital.
The reason you didn't get an answer to 3

that last reply you sent the advertiser is
that somebody got in ahead of you. Rememberthat Star want ads. bring big re.
suits, and keep at it till you get what
you're after.

Whereabouts of River Men.
Capt. Douglas Ross has been appointed

second officer of the steamer St. Johns
of the Washington and Potomac line fleet
on the excursion route between this city
and Colonial Beach, Ve.
Capt. Edward Green, formerly mate of

tka faew ataa mat* T j>sbo»»o»i«o !-***
tltc 4v( I J »-»iv.uuiv.i luiio, vil tilC

Alexandria-Washington route, has accepteda berth on the Merchar/. and
Miners' line steamer Ontario, in service
between Baltimore and Boston.
Allen Hungerford. assistant to the generalagent of the Washington and PotomacSteamboat Company line, has gone

to Atlantic City to spend a week or longer.
Lieut. John R. Sutton of the harbor

police precinct, who is spending a vacationat Colonial Bearh, according to re-
'

ports coming from the beach, had a narrowescape from serious injury a day or '

two ago. Lieut. 8utton has purchased a
new horse for use at the resort and the
day after his arrival there started out
for a drive.
The day was hot and the horBe did not

like to work. When urged by the lieutenanthe objected and used his heels.
The front was kicked out of the buggy
and the hoofs came close to Lieut. Suttononce or twice. Next day the horse .

was sent back to this city to be sold.

BAND CONCERT
Franklin Park,

Cavalry Band, F. Angels
March. "Triumphant
Overture "Poet and
Fantasie Polka/'Nanine" (Duet J
Descriptive ..."A Hunting
Waltz........ "Golden J
Selection "The Ser
Characteristic. ."Barn Dance" (
Excerpts from "A Waltz

"The Star Span^

OTHER BAND CONC
TUESI

Lincoln Park/ Engineer
WEDNE!

Capitol Marine

THURS
Marine Barracks \Jarine
Judiciary Park Cavalry

FRIDi
iTavy Yard Naval Gun F<
Dupont Circle ...Engineer

SATUR]
White House Marine

PAILS OP APPROVAL.

Appeal of Gompers for Bryan Re- 1
laafa/l kv f?minr»i 1
jcvv«u mj >m mw* wwv»«iv.»

The appeal of President Samuel Gom>ersof the American Federation of La- tl
>or in behalf of William Jennings Bryan C
loes not meet with the approval of the a

Buffalo (N. T.) Trades and Labor Council, a

The appeal made by Mr. Gompers to y
>rganlzed labor to support the democratic a

icket was read at a meeting of the coun!ilrecently, according to reports from b
he "Queen City of the Lakes." At the ij
dose of the reading some one moved that t]
t be referred to the executive committee,
vhich practically means that it is killed °

orever. Such was done without a mur- G
nur of disapproval from any of the 250 b
lelegates present.

« g

Country Board Near Washington. *

There are many convenient and com- c<
ortable places nearby where Washing- ti
onians may enjoy the summer at a small g
expense. Many of the most desirable fi
>laces are advertised in The Star's Coun- jg
ry Board column on page 13. Cl

SCHOONER JAMMED ON PILES.

luinby's Bow Out of Water and in <]
Some Danger.

The two-masted schooner A. H. Qulnby
f the fleet of Carter & Clark of this cjty, u
i-aving completed discharging cargo of 01
umber at this cKy Saturday, left here e
or Alexandria yesterday, to go to the p]
iig marine railway there to- be fitted with M
. new windlass and for some other minor g
epair work. r
On her way down the river she ran

ipon the piles of the old coal pier just cj
wrth of Alexandria. Her bow was
ituck fast, while her stern was afloat.
When the tide fell yesterday evening,
he bow of the vessel was entirely out of
vater. She was in danger of having a

lole punched through her hull by the SI
veight of the vessel resting on the jagged $1
files. b<
Efforts will be made to float her at U
Ugn waxer iuua>. na bwjii a,a ihjblcu one .

vill be taken to the shipyard for necessaryrepairs before going to the St. Mary
iver to load.
The Quinby is strongly built. It is
hought she will escape serious harm.

Watch for a City.Randle Highlands..
ldvt

,
u

FOBKEB PASTOB PBEACHES. "

________
Jfl

lev. I. W. Canter Visits Mount Ver- ^
non Place M. E. Church. 0,

"The Divine Providence" was the sub- n,
ect of an address by Rev. I. W. Canter c]
it the .Mount Vernon Place M. E. Church y,
louth, yesterday morning. Rev. Mr. Canerwas pastor of Mount Vernon Church a
leven years ago, and a large attendance ^
greeted him yesterday. _

"The Meditation of Christ" was the sub- ,
ect of the evening discourse. Rev. Mr.
banter retired from the ministry last d<
rlarch. He has since resided in Balti- h
nore.

M
FIRE LADDIES OK THE JOB. N

k
ri

luick Work Prevents Big Blaze on

Louisiana Avenue.
A fire at half-past 11 last night on the
econd floor of the building at 920 Louis- ir

ana avenue, owned by Mrs. Fannie £
Ireenaple, resulted in about $500 damige,covered by insurance. The lower
loor of the building is occupied by the
togerson Company and the upper floors J
>y Golden & Love. Quick work by the
Ire department prevented a repetition of
he big blaze of some weeks ago in the
ommlsslon house district. The fire start- j?
id. from some unascertained cause, in a

jile of egg crates.
w

About $200 damage resulted from a Are
it the home of Dr. John France, 1102 9th
itreet northwest, at 8 o'clock last even-

c

ng. e

An automobile belonging to W. R. Pow- si
>11, who lives on the Livingston road, n

aught Are at Pennsylvania avenue and
1th street yesterday afternoon. Engine
ompany No. 14 squelched the blaze.
Damage, $50.

"S
M

Summer Specials.Artistic Designs a

fc clusters, $2 and up. Blackistone, 14 & H. t:
-Advt. h

PRAISE THEIR PROPHET. f,

Members of "Foot Washers" Sect p
Revere Memory of Crowdy. t(

Praises of the colored "prophet" of the 8

sect. Bishop William 8. Crowdy, were 8

voiced by the several preachers and ex-
a

lorters yesterday at the tabernacle of j,
he Church of God and Saints of Christ. n

setter known as the "Foot Washers" or t>
'Holy Rollers." 4th street and New York w

ivenue. The "prophet" went to "sleep" a

'ew days ago, and although many of his
followers have expected otherwise he still
'sleeps." p

The "Foot Washers" spent anotiher day °

n worshiping according to the principles
jf their Moses, Crowdy, yesterday. From P

sundown FViday evening to sundown Sat- d

irday evening is the Sabbath of the
sect, and much of that time Is spent in t,
the "tabernacle." The "Daughters of s

Jerusalem." as the female members of the o

thurch are designated, took their lunches b

Saturday, and during an hour's recess ate
them on the lawn of the church property.
Yesterday the worshiping was continued.
In accordance with the wishes of the

"prophet" expressed before he went to b
"sleep" the CTturch of God and Saints of v
Christ Is now In the hands of three men.
Elder Joseph Crowdy of Philadelphia, a

nephew of the prophet; "Father Abra-
ham" Plummer of Boston and L. Calvin si

Skinner of Emporia. Kan. Nearly all ot e
the prominent "elders" of the church y
have been In Washington since the death e
Df the "prophet," because this was the s
Jerusalem of the sect, on account of h
being the home city of the "prophet." p

s

this evening.
7:30 O'Clock. v

>berg, Chief Musician.
: Banner" E. T. Paull
Peasant" Suppe
For 2 clarinets) Marsal
? Scene" Bucalossi
Sunset" John T. Hall
enade" Herbert
]By request) Kerry Mills
Dream" Oscar Straus
?Ied Banner."

:erts this week.
)AY.
Band 7130 to 9 p.m.

SDAY.
Band 5:30 to 7 p.m.

DAY.
Band .5:30 to 7 p.m.
Band 7 30 to 9 p.m.

\Y.
ictory Band 5130 to 7 p.m.
Band;... 7130 to 9 p.m.

DAY.
Band 5115 to 6:45 p.m.

GERMANS HAVE OUTING.

Venty-Three Local Societies Visit
Marshall Hall.

Representatives of each of the twentyhreeGerman societies of the District of
olumbia attended the annual excursion
t Marshall Hall yesterday, under the
uspices of the Germania Maennorchor.
lore than 1,000 persons were in attendnce.
The day was an ideal one for the celeration,which continued until 10 o'clock
1 the evening. Games and pastimes of
ie fatherland, interspersed with songs,
ccupied the entire day and evening,
rerman food was served both on the
oats and at the resort.
After dinner under the trees everybody
athered to witness or take part in the
ames. In the pavilion after dark the
lale chorus of the society gave a con?rt,under the direction of Carl E. Chrisani.F. W. Helbig, president of the
ermania Maennerchor, and the other ofcersof the organization were congratuitedon all sides last night on the suc?ssof the excursion.

BISHOP CBANSTON PRESIDES.

officiates at Dedication of Forest
Hill, Md., Church.

Bishop Earl Cranston of this city yes;rdaytook charge of the dedication
I the new home of the Center Methodist
piscopal Church at Forest Hill, Md..
reaching at both morning and evening
srvices. He was assisted by District
upt. W. Li. McDowell of Baltimore and
evs. R. S. Barnes and Eugene Tucker,
ie pastors of the circuit in which the
lurch is located.
At the evening service Miss Sallie
[ason of this city sang "Open the Gate."

Baltimore and Ohio Excursion,
LOO to Harpers Ferry and Martinsburg,
[.35 to Berkeley Springs. $2.00 to Cum;rlandand return. Special train leaves
nlon Station 8:15 a.m. Sunday, August 23.
Advt.

FLANS AN EXCURSION.

Corse Owners' Protective Association
Going Down the River.

Arrangements have been completed for
ie annual excursion of the Horse Ownre'Mutual Protective Association to
[arshall Hall tomorrow. A large numsrof athletic events and other features
ave been arranged, and the program will
pen upon the arrival of the first afteroonboat at 3:30 o'clock. The list inludes:Three-legged race, thirty-five
ards, open to boys under twenty years;
it men's race, thirty-flve-yard dash, over
H> pounds only; 100-yard dash, for newsoysonly; married women's race, thirtyveyards; potato race for ladies over
isrhteen vears: TinhiM »»
sr eighteen years; bag race, open to
oys under eighteen years, twenty yards;
all game, George E. Howard and E. J.
turphy's (picked team) vs. Army and
avy Preps, at 5 o'clock; tub race on
ver front at 6:30 o'clock, and prize
altz after Intermission of evening danc>g-
Swift & Co.'s sales of fresh beef In Washigtonfor the week ending Saturday, Auust15, averaged 7.12 cents per pound.
-Advt.

SAVED FROM DROWNING.

Dyer, Suffering From Old Wound,
Fulled Out of Chevy Chase Lake.
Frederick Dyer, twenty years of age. a
Bsident of Mount Pleasant, was rescued
rom Chevy Chase lake, across which he
-as swimming, yesterday In the nick of
me.

Several hundred excited spectators
rowded upon the bridge and occupied
very available vantage place along the
hore, watching the efforts of some young
len who went to the assistance of the
rownlng man.
Dyer, who plays ball with the Columbia
tars and Central High School teams,
'as bothered by an old Injury to his leg
s he came midway In his swim across
he lake. In Its deepest water. Realizing
e was in danger, he called for help.
Occupants of boats on the lake were not
ar away. Other swimmers were also
ear. M. J. Boucher, S. R. Gollbart, Jr.,
[. C. Damson and L. H. Green were first
> reach him. Dyer was excited and
uvn mo icstutu uvuuic. Aner tt severe
truggle they succeeded in getting him
shore.
Dyer Is an expert swimmer. The pain

1 his leg exhausted him. however, and
lade him unable to swim. When taken
rom the water he soon recovered and
'as able to go home.

Turners Visit Bay Resort.
The Columbia Turn Verein is at ChesaeakeBeach today with its many forms
f varied amusement and a few others
hat are certain to be injected by this
opular band of German athletes and stuents.Since before 0 o'clock this mornigthe H street cars bound for the junclonhave been hauling larg^ crowds of
timers with their wives and daughters,
weethearts and friends, to say nothingf numerous baskets, boxes and other
undies for the enjoyment and appetitesf the merry throngTheir

Differences Adjusted.
Amtca&le adjustment of all differences
etween Albert J. Mahler and his mother,
'ho figured as complainant and defendnt,respectively, in the Police Court sevralweeks ago in an alleged case of asault,was secured today when the mothr'sequity suit against the son's business
'as dropped. Mrs. Mahler accepted sevralnotes covering the amount of money
he claimed her son had borrowed from
er to establish and conduct his enterrise.*

SAILING THR0U6H PERSEIDS
EARTH NOW IN DOMAIN OF

THE HEAVENLY HOBOES.

Season for Shooting Stars Galore Is
at Hand.Fine for LovingCouples.

Pull your hat down over your eyes and
duck Into the nearest doorway, for folks
are all going through the Perselds and
some may get a meteor In the neck!
The earliest knowledge which mortals

have of this interesting little group of
heavenly hoboes is the classic speech of
the "Seeing Mount Olympus" guide, who
drove the chariot of the sun for a great
many years, until he was finally forced
out of business by automobile lines which
employ a bevy of attractive young women
to sit In the vehicles and entice the countryyouths to give up a dollar and listen
to the sing-song of the professional gent
with the megaphone.
This ancient charioteer used to get off

something like this:
"On your right you will see the farfamedgroup of Perseids, a dear little

community of meteors .and shooting stars
which float lazily toward the earth at
the rate of^ fifteen miles a second. The
suppiy or ferseldfc is falling orr rapiaiy,
and at present there are no more than
20,000,000 of them which enter the earth's
atmosphere daily.

Some Smaller Ones, Also.
"There are, however, 100,000.000 smaller

ones which enter the atmosphere of the
earth every day, but which are invisible
to the naked eye. The big boys are supposedto be 200 miles apart, and seem to
have nothing to do but float around in
the universe until the earth in its revolutionsabout the sun reaches their domicileand begins to gather to itself thousandsof tons of this star dust, which increasesthe weight #of this wicked world
and which retards its passage through
the air."
The old charioteer was not far from

wrong, either, for the Peroeids are a
group of meteors supposed to be a part of
the tail of the famous comet of 1862. They
occupy a space In the heavens Ave millionsof miles in width, and as the eafch
bores straight through them every year
at about this time the early morning
heavens in August are especially full of
shooting stars. There will be a right nice
exhibition of shooting stars before midnightevery evening from now until August22, so that couples believing that the
sight of a shooting star entitles the
watchers to a kiss may satisfy their ambitionsin that direction without having
to ring in lightning bugs to break the
monotony.

When Meteor Begins to Burn.
A meteor begins to burn wnen it is

about seventy-flve miles above the earth
and continues its blazing trail for about
twenty-flve miles. After that the falling
body is generally reduced to dust and
the "star" disappears. The light falling
ashes of these meteors reach the earth,
as has been proved by very interesting
experiments. Quantities of undisturbed
snow from the polar regions have been
examined and on Altering the water minuteglobules of oxide and sulphide of
iron have been discovered. These are ingredientswhich have reached the earth
without being entirely disintegrated.
The effect of the fall of meteors has

been calculated with scientific nicety. The
astronomers claim that the weight of the
earth is increased 50,000 tons a year by
this star dust, and it would take 800,000,000years to make a deposit on the surfoooa# t ho oarth on innh In tViirlfnoas
lUVVi WA. VltV VW* VM «Bti M**vnwv>#v>

ANYBODY SEEN PEE-AIRf

They Want Him tor Forgery in That
Dear Brussels.

Pierre Poupot.pronounced Pee-air Poopoo.isbadly wanted by the chief of policeof that dear Brussels. Since 1906 M.
Poopoo has been a busy worker, and the
other day, having accumulated, by forgeryand theft, something like 200,000
francs, he skidaddled. He is believed to
be hot-footing for the far east or the
United States, and on a chance of nabbinghim the Belgan authorities have
sent out descriptive circulars.
Pee-air is sixty-nine years old and fat.

CHARLES W. SMITH DEAD.

President of Warrenton Horse Show
Association Passes Away.

Funeral services over the remains of
Charles W. Smith, president of the Warrenton,Va., Horse Show Association and
one of the prominent horsemen of the Old
Dominion, who died last Friday, were
held in '.he Episcopal Church at Warrentonyesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock. The
services were in charge of the Masonic
fraternity, of which the deceased was a
member.
MifctSmith took up his residence in Warrentonthirty-two years ago, going direct

from his parents' home at Leesbur*.
Several years later he embarked in the
real estate business and was successful.
Later he organized the Warrenton Horse
Show Association and became the president.
While participating in the Norfolk horse

show in October, 1900, he received injuriesfrom which he never fully recovered,remaining an invalid to the time of
his death.

PRINTERS HOLD MEETING.

Columbia Typographical Union
Transacts Business.

That temporary employes of the governmentprinting office should receive
leave of absence is the opinion of ColumbiaTypographical Union, expressed
at its meeting yesterday afternoon. It
was ordered that a committee be appointedto further the cause of the men
and women assisting in the rush work
incident to a session of Congress. It
was stated that the Treasury and other
departments give leave of absence to
temporary employes, after three months'
employment, and it is thought only just
that similar employes of the big printeryshould also be favored.
A resolution was adopted expressing

to the public printer the desire of the
union that the present classification
should prevail, with especial reference
to separating job and "straight matter"
compositors, and grading operators of
typesetting machines. It was said to
have been intended by the previous administrationto grade operators into
three classes, while Job compositors
were distinguished from workers in
other divisions. The decision of the
Treasury officials Is said to have been
that a compositor "is one who sets type
by hand." with no reference to size of
type or other qualification, which settled
the point of law Involved.

It was announced that the base ball
team from Washington, which will participatein the union tournament in New
York city, will act as host to the team
from Chicago on its return trip, and

, f« fAt .in i .* a

tnat an exniDition game win ue piayea
here Saturday afternoon, September 19.
In answer to a query from a label

enthusiast. President Kidd stated that
the union label need not be placed on
printed matter from a union office unlesscalled for by the customer.

World Famous
Cure for Torturing,
Disfiguring Skin and

Scalp Humors.
The agonizing itching and burning of the akin,

aa in eczema; the frightful scaling, as In psoriatic;the low of hair and cruztlng of acalp, aa In
scalled-bead; the facial disfigurement, aa In acne
and ringworm, find Instant relief and speedy
care. Hi the majority of cases. In warm baths
wjtb. Cutlcura Soap and gentle anointings with
Cutlcura Ointment.

MAY BE RATION OF BOARDERS s
. i

u
TOO LITTLE OF THE HOME LIFE, ]

BEV. DB. BALLET SATS.
/

...
,

Pastor Expresses His Views at OpenAirMeeting Yesterday in .

Franklin Park.

"We are rapidly becoming a nation of 4
boarders. There is too little of the home
life; we lose sight of our families; we are
not in close touch with our parents."
Rev. Dr. George Bailey, pastor of the _j
Western Presbyterian Church, declared It
at the open-air services, under the 1

auspices of the Y. M. C. A., in Franklin p«
Park yesterday afternoon.
Dr. Bailey chose as his text "The

Home," upon the integrity of which he
said the safety of the country depends.
"An orator," the speaker remarked,

"has said there is not a man who will not f*1
answer the call to arms in defense of his
home. But who will shoulder a musket to
defend his boarding house? There is
something indescribably beautiful about
the word home, with all of the assoolationsIt calls to mind. The French have
no word for home unless it is the word
'house,' and it would be of interest to
know how much of the restless spirit of LI
France, the political upheavals and social
faults, can be traced to this imperfect n

understandng of the home. «

Should Stand Together.
"The members of the family," Dr. f

Bailey continued, "should stand^ together.
They should not spread the faults of their
kin to the world. They should shield _J
those members of their family who have
been in trouble. Together, the family
will stand sturdily; divided, it is easily
overthrown. In America we have families
whose names are synonymous for honor
and good living.the Adamses, the Washingtons.yes,and the Roosevelts. There is
no prouder heritage than a line of an- a

cestors who have lived honorably.
"I am glad," Dr. Bailey said in concluding."that most of us Americans can

claim such a heritage."
A mah* choir under the leadership of

J. R. Barber -furnished music. er
Services were also held in Lincoln Park.

Rev. Dr. Donald MacLeod, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church, preached the 1)r
sermon. He chose as his text the gospel ^
of the day. and dwelt on the importance fa
of man working in harmony with God for _jthe salvation of souls.

1126 Conn. Ave., Star Branch.
"Want Ads" may be left at the Postal U

Telegraph office, 1126 Conn. ave.. at regu- N

lar Star office rates. Help and Rooms for .
Rent, 1 cent a word.

MOVED TO UNRIGHTEOUS SONG.

Gin and Takomi Inspire Party of ~~

Negroes and Police Arrive. .

A wild, weird and unmusical ""ante- *3
dawn tea" was In progress yesterday ^
morning, at a yakomi joint down on _J
lower Pennsylvania avenue when PolicemenNewkirk, McCarthy and Kelley of A1
the sixth precinct made their way round 6
the corner from the dismal and unso- _J
ciable residential section of their beats
and proceeded to take things easy after
the strenuous work of the early night.
The police had just about settled themselvesagainst convenient awning poles,

when discords of sounds confounded their
ears. A whisky tenor was ascendant in
the inharmonious chorus.

"It's the Holly Rollers," announced
Kelley, straightening up.
"Owid wid yes," said McCarthy. "It's

an Orangeman's wake."
"Forget it, the bunch of you." announcedNewkirk, decisively. "Them's

the brickyard quartet. And they've put
gin in the Chink grub. It's our move-''
The trio proceeded valiantly to the entryand then with a rush bounded up the

stairs to the second floor, where the songs
rose almost to ethergal heights.
vjnce in xn« aoor, mey gave a Biern <

warning to keep quiet and not move and <

the bluecoats had time to count the round- *

up. There were twenty-four colored men Jand women sitting about tables, alter- 4
nating a fork full of yakomi with & hefty <
swing from a pint bottle, of which there <
were many. And everybody was in song. <
After a conference and a general ques- w

tioning, thirteen of the party were lock- .

ed up charged with disorderly assembly. ®
The others were summoned as governmentwitnesses.
At the station house eleven of the baker'sdozen deposited $3 collateral for appearance,which was forfeited this morning.The two cashless.ones Felix Slznmes

and Flossie Bird, were adjudged guilty
in the Police Court today and fined $5.
Flossie's release was furnished by friends.
Felix took his fifteen days.
"Dem ossifers has a grudge agin me,"

said Felix sorrowfully, as he re-entered
the court dock. "Dey gits me all de time,
fo' nothin'. I reckon Ah's got to lib down
in de fift' precinct fo' safety w'en i gits
out."

...

CITY ITEMSL CouldTou See How Carefully P
.the production of Heurich's Beers is
guarded at every stage of brewing, ageingand bottling.you'd have no other.
2 doz. Maerzen or Senate. $1.75; 2 doz.
Lager, $1.50; bot. rebate, 50c. Phone W.16U0.

Delicious as Well as Nourishing. tic
Schneider's "Malt" Bread possesses the

double virtue of being #greeable to the ,
palate and beneficial to the system. Fresh rr
daily at all grocers', 5c loaf. Order it.

Mrs. Dmma Bryan, forty years of age,
residing on Cottage Hill, was bitten on
her ankle yesterday by a dog that was

supposed to have been mad. She was j
In front of 412 9th street northeast at the inj
time the dog attacked her. The Injury R<
was dressed at the Casualty Hospital.

Wide Boards Priced Extra Low.
N

Good time to buy fencing, shelving, etc. x
Phone Eislneer Bros., 2109 7th n.w.
aul7-d,exSu,3.

Early June Peas, Can;
2 cans Fish Roe for 25c; 3 doz. Herring.
25c; Puddine. 7c; Jellycon, 7^c; Duryeas'
Cornstarch, 7^c. J. T. D. Pylea" stores.
aul6-2t

a ,

Christian Xander's
OLDDixie Rye,

12 years, old; Tery palatable; ]H!
ricb in curatlee ethers. Excel- 1
lent for convalescents' milk panch.

$5 gal.; $1.25 full qt. J
909 7th St.

"Quality House. Pbone SI. 274.
aul6-20d a

(j)'. « . i»g
. . GB

I

WpVp npvplnninor i

Roll Films Free.°
Specialoffer for a limited time. It'll pay n~

you In other wars to become acquainted f~
wlth our Pboto Dept. The goods we well
are Anti-trust goods and sold at Anti-trust
price*. *

M A 11 aaca Anti trust Photo Dealer.
JVA. lUrCC&C, 614 9th at. n.w.

*

aul5-14d
.- I

am

h
rov
ma

CONSULT
us now

about plans
. for fall advertising. jy

We write the
right ads to
make advertising
good advertising.

_

L. PwDarrein Adv. Agency, P
L. P. DarreU. Rooms. 102-103-104, B i
R. W. Cox. Evening Star Bldg. PA
P. T. Hurley. Phoiie 2448.

AMUSEMENTS.
iw academy arsr-sat
ATS. TPBDAT. THIRS AND SATURDAY.
"HE GAMBLER

OF THE WEST
DOWBOTS, INDIANS. HORSES. OLDTIMK

STAGECO \«TI.
SKXT WEEK Front Slug Sins to Lilwrty.*ul7-6t-12

BASE BALL.
, AMERICAN LF.AOl E PARK.

7th and Florida art'.

:30 Today. 4:30
Nationals vs. Chicago.4:30 TOMORROW KT l/M IS

ACGl'ST IS. 10. 20.ST. LOLIS.n17-tf.I2

riEimim
MATINEE DAU.Y Al.l. THIS WEEK.

THE BRIC.AIMERS
IN THE ORIGINAL SONG HIT sT'CCEM,MR. WISE FROM BROADWAY."

WITH
SHEPPARD CAMP

AND
etty ifhow Girl*. Startling Vaudeville Oil*.

I'loTfr l'oniedtan*.
Neat WM Carr'a Thoroughbred*.inlT-At

LUNA PARK
ABVAK8E0 VAUDEVILLE

8:13 Afternoon. Kvrninf. 7:43.
rhla week . MR. and MRS ED EVANS.atLIE Till RSTON and SIX OTHER BIG ACTS.

WEDNESDAY. Al G. IS

LEXANDMASETV NISPITAL DAY.
Proceed* U> tie donate to the Hnepttal.BIGGEST EVENT OF THE SEASON.

LUNA PM TOUBDAMEMT DAY,
THCRSDAY. AIG. 20.

10 Knight* will ride. $00 In Priae*.ni17 «t go '

Southern Maryland
Fair,

Upper Marlboro, Md.,
LUgust 18, 19, 20, 1908.

RACES.
All rlM*ea wall (Iliad. Beat lot of runner*
er aeen at a county fair.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.
"%e«apeake Beaeh Railway. I^eare Dlalrle*
te at II o'clock a.m. Returning. Iran Marl*
ro at tt:37 p.m. (Alao other traina.) R. B.
re. 25c rouDd trip.
»ulft-3t-25 WM. G. BROOKE. Sec'y.

TJHEVY CHASE LAKE.
_ Concert hy aectlon D. 8. Marine Ban#
11 nightly, Sundaya Included. Dancing week<JJday evenlnga. New PONY TRACK.

Jyl2-tf.B

Ride Out to Beautiful
t m n YT* J1

lien ccinio irarac i tmay.

EXCURSIONS.

)5 Atlantic City rottr*.
15 days. Offlee. 1335 F at. n.w.

>nl7-7t-4 J. SIM.1KDT. Aput.

Lucky Colored Couple
! WHulling ton Park nfit Thursday, Ang. 33.
trip* aua special moonlight at 8. Parr, 25c.
inl7-3t*-4

»#» »*»»<» »»»»* I»»»»«»
Go with Washington Terminal < >

R. R. Y. M. C. A.
TOMORROW TO 1 I

CKMFEME jj
ma. ii

MANY NEW ATTRACTIONS. 1'
ALL AMUSEMENTS. I \

KUSI& OAHGIHIS FSSE. II
( '

Fare, Round Trip, j;
Sunday, and Holiday. 50e < ;

II other day. 25c < »
< *

Train schedule if railroad column. 4 1

Take New York avenue cars tar District < 1

Line Station. aul7-tf,40 1 '

q
Best Salt Water Bathing.Beat ,,

Fishing and Best Crabbing at

cmum. tons;j
Steamer St. Johns
Dally, except Monday and Saturday, at
8:45 a.m. Home about 10:30 p.m.
Saturday at 5 p.m. Sunday. 8:45 a.m.
FARE.Bound trip. Saturday*. $1. good

until September f. Other day*. 50e;
tickets Rood day of la*ue only, riilldren.
half fare. Stop* at Alexandria. No
crowding of Bteanier*. Ample provision
made for comfort and aafety of paaaen

gera auld-tf
-~(b

Ajorfolk <& Washington
n Steamboat Company.
)R FORT MONROE. NORFOLK. NEWPORT

NEWS AND ALL POINTS SOCTH.
Leave Washington dally at 6:30 p.m.
Arrive Fort Monroe 7:oo a.m.
Arrive Norfolk 8:«m a.m.
Arrive Portsmouth 8:30 a.m.

£g"For farther Information apply at general
:ket office. 7"5 14tli «t.. Colorado bldg. (teleoneMain 1520*. or 7th at. wharf (telephone
tin 3T00). W. H. CALLAHAN. Gen. Paaa. Agt.
tul.V14d

STEAMER

"JAMESTOWN"
Moonlight Excursions.

rM+v mile, down Potomac river dally, tnclnd*
f Sundays. Leave 7 p.m. from Excursion Pier,
turn 11 p.m. Fare. 00c.

Dancing.Palm Garden.
)EPOLK ft WASHINGTON STEAMBOAT CO.
|yl-14d
IE STEAMKILS OK THE MARYLAND. DEL4WARE AND VIRGINIA RAILWAY COMPANT,commencing JUNE 27. will make three
!rlps weekly between Washington. river landnrsand Baltimore, weather permitting.
The passenger accommodations are unaur*

passed bv any on the Chesapeake bay.
Steamers leave Washington every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY and .SATURDAY at 4 p.m.. aa4
Baltimore tame days at 5 p-m.
Time of trip about 36 hours.
For "further Information apply to

STEPHENSON ft BRO.. Agent*,
relephone Main 74S. 7th at. wharf.
e23-tf,20

DON'T FORGET
[orse Owners' Excursion,

Marshall flail,
Tuesday, August 118.

iulS-3t,14
EAT FAIJ*. Special
Lug. 17 Palne's Celebrated Fireworks.
Lug. 1U.Excursion Grace 1*. K. < huivh.
Lug. 21.Indies' Grand Tournament.
Lug. 24.Priae Waltr. rrlr»s. $30. C->ntet»t ope®

to all.uu!3-tf.6

:orMarshaH Mall
STEAMER CHARLES MACALESTEE.

Dally. 10 a.m.. 2:30 and 0:30 p.m.
Sundays. II a.m., 2:90 and 6:30 p.m.

Mnners and lunches. Music and dancing. All
usemrnt». Fare, round trip. 25c; children, 15c.
IT. VERNON dally (Sundays excepted). Fare
ind trip, including admission to grounds and
palon. 75c. )ed-tf

FAST ELECTRIC
TRAINS

FROM POST OFFICE CORNER TO

lOUNTVERNON
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

EVERY 'HOUR ON THE HOUR
FROM 10 A.M. TO 3 P.M.

»h!2 tf.16

erryService!7Aliexandria.
teamar Lackawanna eery HOUR and A
lLF, 6 a.m. to S p.m. dally and Sunday.
RE. EACH XTAX 7777. 77777£ 5C
os-tts %


